
I Intro. (Feb. 15, 2009) 

 John had just said that the “one who 

overcomes the world” was “he who believes that 

Jesus is the Son of God.” He wanted to verify this 

fact. So in 1Jn. 5:6 we learn that there is the 

witness of the water and the blood. Then in vs. 7 

the Holy Spirit is introduced as a witness. Finally, 

we learn that all three are in agreement (vs. 8). 

 

II Three Bear Witness to Jesus as the Son of God 

(1Jn. 5:6-8). 

 A. The witness of the water and the blood 

(5:6). 

  1. (vs. 6) Jesus came “by water and 

blood”: “This is the one who came by water and 

blood, Jesus Christ; not with the water only, but 

with the water and with the blood” 

(ou|t o " [“subst…gener…w. ref. to someth. that 

has immediately preceded this one {who has just 

been mentioned}…At the beginning of a narrative 

concerning a pers. already 

mentioned…Emphasizing a pers. already 

mentioned this {very} 

one”
1
] ejst i n  oJ ejlq w;n  [“could be transl. go 

through water and blood…that is, in his 

{Christ’s} baptism and death on the cross, if it 

were not for the continuation ejn  t w'/ u{dat i with 
the water where e[rces q a i must be supplied and 

evidently means come. The context demands that 

e[. be rendered by an ambivalent term, denoting 

both ‘come’ and ‘go’, and the English language 

can in this instance not furnish an expression of 

the required kind”
2
; “1 John speaks of the coming 

of Christ in the flesh {1 Jn. 4:2} and by water and 

blood”
3
] di !  [“first of all refers quite literally to 

Jesus’ passing through water at his baptism and 

through blood at his death”
4
; “the 

reference…seems to be neither to Christ’s baptism 

and death, nor to baptism and the eucharist, but to 

baptism as a sprinkling with Christ’s 

blood”
5
] u{dat o " [“water…lit., as an 

element…Christ came di !  u{dat o " k a i ; a i {mat o " 

and ejn  t w'/ u{dat i  k a i ; ejn  t w'/ a i {mat i 1J 5:6a, b, 
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c”
6
; “may refer either {1} to the elements that 

flowed from His side on the Cross after His Death, 

or, in view of the order of the words and the 

prepositions here used, {2} to His baptism in 

Jordan and His Death on the Cross. As to {1}, the 

water would symbolize the moral and practical 

cleansing effected by the removal of defilement by 

our taking heed to the Word of God in heart, life 

and habit; cp. Lev. 14, as to the cleansing of the 

leper. As to {2}, Jesus the Son of God came on 

His mission by, or through, water and blood, 

namely, at His baptism, when He publicly entered 

upon His mission and was declared to be the Son 

of God by the witness of the Father, and at the 

Cross, when He publicly closed His witness; the 

Apostle’s statement thus counteracts the doctrine 

of the Gnostics that the Divine Logos united 

Himself with the Man Jesus at His baptism, and 

left him at Gethsemane. On the contrary, He who 

was baptized and He who was crucified was the 

Son of God throughout in His combined Deity and 

humanity.”
7
] k a i ; a i {mat o "  jI h s ou'" Cr i st ov" [“D

ivine sonship takes precedence here too {cf. 1 Jn. 

1:3; 3:23; 5:5-6}. Titular use of christoŒs occurs in 

1 Jn. 2:22; 5:1. Awareness of Christ as a predicate 

is a factor in the name combinations. As Son of 

God, Jesus is from the beginning {1 Jn. 1:1}. He 

has come in history as a man {vv. 1ff.}. The 

witnesses have fellowship with the Father and 

with his Son Jesus Christ, and they pass on this 

fellowship {v. 3}. Jesus Christ is an advocate for 

sinners {2:1}…He is God, and hence his 

messianic work is God’s own work {1 Jn. 1:7-8; 

2:1; 3:8; 18ff.}. From him and the Father come 

grace, mercy, and peace in truth and love {2 Jn. 

3}. Opponents, possibly Ebionites but more likely 

docetic Gnostics, deny that Jesus is the Christ {1 

Jn. 2:22; cf. 5:5}. In answer the author points to 

the one Jesus Christ who is Son of God {5:5-6}. In 

5:6 Jesus Christ is not just a double name; it firmly 

associates the historical Jesus and the heavenly 

Christ.”
8
] oujk  ejn  [“to introduce the persons who 

accompany someone, or the things he brings with 

him, with which he is equipped or burdened: 

with…of things”
9
] t w'/ u{dat i  movn on  [“The neut. 
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movn on is used as an adv. only, alone…used w. 

negatives…m.  mh v only not, not 

only”
10

] ajll!  ejn  t w'/ u{dat i  k a i ; ejn  [“Another 

sense of en in this usage is ‘with,’ e.g., ‘with a 

rod’ in 1 Cor. 4:21, ‘with his kingdom’ in Mt. 

16:28, ‘with his blood’”
11

] t w'/ a i {mat i]). 
 “This (ou|t o ")” has as its antecedent, 

“Jesus…the Son of God,” in the 1Jn. 5:5b. We 

pointed out that the meaning there is that the 

meaning of the name there is that Jesus 

emphasizes His humanity, while “Son of God” 

emphasizes His deity. Those things John wants to 

reiterate here. So this “is the one who came by 

water and blood.” Several suggestions have been 

put forward as to what the two things, “water and 

blood,” refer to. In the margin of my edition of the 

NASB, it refers the reader to Jn. 19:34 as the 

possible reference in John’s mind, “but one of the 

soldiers pierced His side with a spear, and 

immediately there came out blood and water.” 

That is not impossible. “Others feel that the water 

refers to the Spirit of God and that the blood refers 

to the blood shed on Calvary. Still others believe it 

is a reference to natural birth, where water and 

blood are present.”
12

 One suggested that the 

reference in the water and blood were to “baptism 

(and) the Lord’s Supper,”
13

 that is, “the two 

sacraments, baptism and the Lord’s Supper.”
14

 

Vine found someone who said that if the blood 

and water of  Jn. 19:34 were in view, “then the 

water would symbolize the moral and practical 

cleansing effected by the removal of defilement by 

our taking heed to the Word of God in heart, life 

and habit; cp. Lev. 14, as to the cleansing of the 

leper.”
15

 Kittel takes the expression “water and 

blood” as a single reference “to baptism as a 

sprinkling with Christ’s blood”!
16

 Others have 

despaired of certainty here, saying, “No one knows 

(now) exactly what John had in mind when he 

used these two symbols.”
17
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 However, with the understanding that the 

false doctrine of proto-Gnostic and antichrist, 

Cerinthus, is likely in view, as is revealed in 

“some ancient Christian literature”
18

—

“Epiphanies of Salamis (ca. 315-403) in his work 

on heresies, Panadarion (Medicine Box)”
19

—there 

is no reason to think that we are reduced to 

conjecture. He held that Jesus was not the Son of 

God “by making Jesus the natural son of Joseph 

and of Mary.”
20

 Further he and his followers 

taught that this “natural son of Joseph was joined 

to the eon Christ”
21

 or “divine Christ,”
22

 “(the 

earliest Gnostic notion) at Jesus’ baptism, but this 

Christ eon left the natural son of Joseph at the time 

of his passion so that Jesus died as a mere man 

who was never ‘the Son of God,’ was never the 

incarnate Logos, the second person of the 

Godhead, but had the Christ eon only for a 

time.”
23

 

 The fact that Jesus came “by (di !)” water 

and blood probably points to “attendant 

circumstance,”
24

 or as BDAG puts it, “of attendant 

or prevailing circumstance,”
25

 though this is 

rejected by Lenski.
26

 The key attendant 

circumstances of Jesus’ whole earthly sojourn 

were His baptism, “water,” and His death, 

“blood.” 

 John then again named “the Son of God” 

(vs. 5b), Jesus Christ, “not just a double name; it 

firmly associates the historical Jesus and the 

heavenly Christ.”
27

 So we once again have His 

humanity and His deity reflected in His name. 

 Now John says that He came, “not with 

the water only, but with the water and with the 

blood.” Why would John say that? It seems to be 

precisely because of the fact that Cerinthus taught 

that the “eon Christ” or “divine Christ” came on 

Jesus at His baptism and left Him “at the time of 

his passion,”
28

 or perhaps shortly before the 
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cross, certainly before He died, so that He died as 

a mere man, not as the God-man. What is meant 

then from the perspective of the false teachers is 

that what we read in the Bible about the Spirit 

coming on Jesus at the time of His baptism, is 

really the Christ coming on Jesus, which Spirit or 

Christ departed at His passion, rather, His 

suffering, so that Jesus was man only when He 

died. That teaching destroys Christianity. That is 

why John opposed it vociferously. It is no wonder 

that the following is reported: “Eusebius of 

Caesarea (ca. 265-ca. 339) reports, as a story 

derived from Polycarp (ca. 70-155/160),”
29

 a 

“student of the Apostle John, (who) was burned 

at the stake during a period of persecution of 

Christians in Smyrna,”
30

 “a famous encounter by 

John with Cerinthus: ‘…John the apostle once 

entered a bath to wash; but ascertaining that 

Cerinthus was within, he leaped out of the place, 

and fled from the door, not enduring to enter 

under the same roof with him, and exhorted those 

with him to do the same, saying, ‘let us flee, lest 

the bath fall in, as long as Cerinthus, that enemy 

of the truth is within’ (H.E. 3. 28; trans. C. F. 

Cruse).”
31

 

 What John is insisting upon here is that 

Jesus was the Son of God, was the Christ, was 

Jesus throughout His life. The water at His 

baptism testified to it and the blood at His death 

testified to it as well. Nothing indicates that what 

Cerinthus believed and taught was truth. 

 B. The witness of the Spirit (5:7) 

  1. (vs. 7). Many texts, including 

Greek texts, attach this to the end of vs. 6: “And it 

is the Spirit who bears witness, because the Spirit 

is the truth” (k a i ; t o; p n eu'ma  [“the spirit as that 

which differentiates God fr. everything that is not 

God, as the divine power that produces all divine 

existence, as the divine element in which all divine 

life is carried on, as the bearer of every application 

of the divine will…abs…w. the art. t o; p n eu'ma . In 

this connection the art. is perh. used anaphorically 

at times, w. the second mention of a word…As a 

rule it is not possible to assume that anaphora is 

present…5:6a, 
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b”
32

] ejst i n  t o; ma rt ur ou'n  [“act…bear witness, 

be a witness”
33

] o{t i  t o; p n eu'ma  [“In 1 John the 

pneuŒma marks the great turning point of the ages; 

this consists of Christ’s abiding in his people 

{3:24}. The Spirit is a gift {4:13}. He bears 

witness {5:6ff.} as the power of proclamation. His 

testimony to the incarnate Christ opposes the spirit 

of antichrist {4:2ff.}. This is the criterion by 

which to know his authentic 

utterances.”
34

] ejst i n  h J ajlh vqei a  [“‘authenticity,’ 

‘divine reality,’ ‘revelation,’ especially in John, 

where this reality, as a possibility of human 

existence, is out of reach through the fall but is 

granted to faith through revelation by the 

word…the Paraclete as the Spirit of truth insures 

ongoing revelation in the community”
35

; “p n eu'ma 

is identified w. aj.”36
]). 

 As we said above, many texts, including 

Greek texts, attach this whole clause to the end of 

vs. 6. When that is the case, then the clause of vs. 

8, “For there are three that bear witness,” and 

sometimes more material, becomes vs. 7. But 

since verse divisions and punctuation are not 

inspired, we will not concern ourselves with that 

too much, as long as you can follow what is being 

said. Beyond that, the NKJV statement that 

follows the KJV and the Received Text or Textus 

Receptus that reads, “For there are three that bear 

witness in heaven: the Father, the Word, and the 

Holy Spirit; and these three are one,”
37

 are not 

well attested and “actually found in only a handful 

of Greek manuscripts,”
38

 in fact only a “few late 

mss.,”
39

 “none dating earlier than the fourteenth 

century.”
40

 “Some Latin scribe caught up 

Cyprian’s exegesis and wrote it on the margin of 

his text, and so it got into the Vulgate and finally 

into the Textus Receptus by the stupidity of 

Erasmus.”
41

 ZCH has no use for the expression 

whatever, and it is excluded from his and Farstad’s 
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The Greek New Testament According to the 

Majority Text.”
42

 

 So here, John said, “And it is the Spirit 

who bears witness (ma rt ur ou'n t e" present, active, 
participle).” With the context including the 

baptism of our Lord with water (vs. 6), one 

immediately thinks of one phenomenon that 

happened at that event, “And after being baptized, 

Jesus went up immediately from the water; and 

behold, the heavens were opened, and he saw the 

Spirit of God descending as a dove, and coming 

upon Him” (Mt. 3:16). This has long been 

recognized as Jesus’ anointing as the Messiah, the 

King of Israel, who would one day take His place 

on David’s throne. Peter specifically said that 

“God anointed Him with the Holy Spirit” (Acts 

10:38). There is little doubt that the “anointing” of 

1Jn. 2:20, 27 is a reference to the Holy Spirit, so 

we should not be surprised that the Spirit is 

connected with the anointing of our Lord at His 

baptism as King, though He has not yet taken His 

throne. This anointing permanently marked Jesus 

as the Christ, the anointed One, the Messiah, as 

John had formerly pointed out in his gospel. God 

told Him that the Messiah would the one, “upon 

whom you see the Spirit descending and remaining 

upon Him” (Jn. 1:33). Then John added, “And I 

have seen, and have borne witness that this is the 

Son of God” (vs. 34), just as he said in 1Jn. 5:5b. 

Contrary to the proto-Gnostics, notice that the 

Spirit is not the divine Christ descending on the 

man Jesus, but is the Holy Spirit descending as 

His own person, bearing witness to another 

person, Jesus Christ, the man Jesus, the Savior, 

who is also the divine Anointed One.  

 He then added that the Spirit bears witness 

“because the Spirit is the truth.” It is not that the 

truth is the Spirit, for the truth is not all that the 

Spirit is. He has attributes beyond the truth, but 

they are never inconsistent with the truth. Jesus is 

also “the truth” (Jn. 14:6), and He Himself said 

that “the Spirit of truth” would come (16:13), and 

that He would guide the disciples “into all the 

truth” (vs. 13). That truth is recorded for us in the 

NT, so the Spirit, consistent with the present tense 

participle, presently “bears witness,” and continues 

to do so through the Word of God to this day, not 
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to mention His convicting ministry among the 

unsaved (16:8). Everywhere and all the time, the 

Spirit bears witness that Jesus is the Christ. 

 C. The combined witness of all three agree 

(5:8). 

  1. (vs. 8) The three are, of course, 

the Spirit and the water and the blood: “For there 

are three that bear witness, the Spirit and the water 

and the blood; and the three are in agreement” 

(o{t i  t rei '" [“stresses the agreement of three 

testimonies”
43

; “there are three that bear 

witness”
44

; “is regarded by many as a number 

sometimes symbolically indicating fulness of 

testimony or manifestation, as in the Three 

Persons in the Godhead”
45

; “The three that bear 

witness in 1 Jn. 5:7 seem to be baptism, the Lord’s 

Supper, and the Spirit, though possibly with an 

allusion to Jn. 19:34-

35.”
46

] ei js i n  o i J ma rt ur ou'n t e" [“denotes…to be 

a martus…or to bear witness to, sometimes 

rendered to testify…it is used of the witness…of 

Christ…of the Holy Spirit, to Christ”
47

; 

“denotes…to be a martus…or to bear witness to, 

sometimes rendered to testify…it is used of the 

witness…of the works of Christ, to Himself, and 

of the circumstances connected with His Death”
48

] 

t o; p n eu'ma  k a i ; t o; u{dwr  [“the Spirit and the 

water are 

distinguished”
49

] k a i ; t o; a i |ma  [“blood…fig…blo

od and life as an expiatory sacrifice…Esp. in the 

words of institution of the Lord’s 

Supper”
50

] k a i ; o i J t rei '" ei j" [“The predicate 

nom. and the predicate acc. are somet. replaced by 

ei j" w. acc. under Semitic influence, which has 

strengthened Gk. tendencies in the same 

direction…predicate nom…w. ei \n a i…Not fr. the 

OT”
51

] t o; e{n  [“lit…in contrast to the parts, of 

which a whole is made up…For this ei j" t o; e{n”
52

; 

“the first cardinal numeral…is used to 
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signify…one and the same…1 John 5:8 {lit., ‘and 

the three are into one,’ i.e., united in one and the 

same witness}”
53

] ei js i n  [“Used w. 

prepositions…ei [" t i n a be directed, inclined 

toward someone”
54

]). 

 “For there are three that bear witness 

(ma rt ur ou'n t e" present, active, participle, 

masculine, plural, nominative), the Spirit and the 

water and the blood.” Here John is offering 

evident that will be consistent with the OT 

principle that everything must be confirmed with 

the testimony of two or three witnesses (Deut. 

17:6). It is not that we are reduced to three 

witnesses only, as John made clear in 1Jn. 1, 

where the reference was to himself and all the 

apostles. Of course, we have the huge number of 

witness amounting to more than 500 brethren in 

1Cor. 15. How many were present to observe His 

baptism and to hear the direct voice of God on that 

mighty occasion, “This is My beloved Son, in 

whom I am well-pleased” (Mt. 3:17b)? So the 

baptism (water) and crucifixion (blood) as so well 

attested to be presented as personified along with 

the Spirit Himself. 

 “And the three are in agreement 

(ei j" t o; e{n  ei js i n  ‘are for the one thing,’
55

),” that 

is, there is no inconsistency as to what each 

witness is saying, all “‘are in agreement’ that a 

single divine Person, Jesus Christ, was involved in 

these events.”
56

 

 

III Conc. 

 ZCH says this, “What John is doing here is 

similar to what we do when we say that the 

resurrection of Jesus Christ is a witness to His 

deity and to the completeness of His sacrificial 

work. We mean, of course, that the resurrection is 

so well authenticated that it counts as ‘evidence.’ 

Thus the Spirit, the water, and the blood all agree 

that the Person who was baptized and crucified, 

Jesus Christ, is indeed ‘the Son of God’ (cf. verse 

5). They bear concordant testimony to the single, 

indivisible identity of Jesus Christ.”
57
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